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BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday, May 27th 2014

$3,000 - $5,000

401 Tiffany & Co. platinum and diamond ring, 1.59ct,
VS-1, G colour, with Tiffany cert & appraisal.

Lot # 403

403 Pair of 18k white gold and diamond solitaire ear
studs, 1.17tcw, with consignors appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

$10,000 - $15,000

Lot # 404

404 Birks platinum and diamond trinity style
engagement ring with companion 4-stone wedding
band.

$4,000 - $6,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 14k white gold and diamond solitaire ring, 1.05 ct.
with consignor's appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Antique silver and 10k yellow gold diamond-
sapphire and ruby butterfly brooch,w/consignor's
appr.

$1,500 - $2,000

402 18k white gold and diamond engagement ring.

409 Middle Eastern yellow gold bracelet.
$2,000 - $3,000

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 410

410 Men's 18k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring,
.40ct VVS-2, G-H col with consignors appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 407

Lot # 411

411 Elkington sterling silver pedestal bowl with gilded
interior, w. 9 3/4"

$500 - $1,000

Lot # 408

Lot # 412

412 Georg Jensen sterling silver "Louve" pattern
pedestal bowl, ht. 4 1/2".

$2,000 - $3,000

408

413 Hallmarked sterling silver guilloche enamel and
painted dresser box, length 3 1/2".

$200 - $400

French hallmarked platinum and gold arrow-motif
diamond and onyx jabot pin, length 2 1/4".

414 Good quality Austrian sterling silver and enamel
decorated compact,dia.2 5/8".

$250 - $350

$300 - $500

415 Dutch hallmarked silver reticulating fish vesta with
ruby cabochon eyes, length 3 1/4".

$150 - $250

407 14k yellow gold and diamond cross- over design
ring.

Lot # 409



419 Lot of 11 pcs. Georg Jensen "Acorn" pattern
flatware.

$300 - $400

Austrian sterling silver & black enamel decorated
cigarette case dated 1927.

Lot # 417

420 Pair of sterling silver salt and pepper shakers.
$75 - $100

417

Lot # 421

421 14k yellow gold engagement ring, 0.50 carat
centre diamond, with consignor's appraisal.

$700 - $900

Good quality Austrian sterling silver and enamel
decorated compact-scent bottle.

Lot # 422

422 14k white gold Trinity ring, 1.00 total carat weight,
with consignor's appraisal.

$700 - $900

$300 - $500

Lot # 423

423 18k yellow gold and diamond cocktail ring.
$2,000 - $3,000

$300 - $400

Lot # 424

424 Birks platinum diamond and sapphire three stone
ring, with Cnd. diamond certs. & cons. appraisal.

$2,000 - $3,000

418 Antique hinged top sterling silver perfume bottle.

425 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $350

$75 - $100

426 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

416

430 Platinum diamond and sapphire key- form jabot
brooch(with consignor's appraisal).

$400 - $600

14k yellow gold Jaguar head cross over ring with
sapphire eyes.

Lot # 428

Lot # 431

431 English hallmarked Art Deco "Erotic" cigarette
case.

$500 - $600

428

432 English Art Deco silver plate "Erotic" flask.
$200 - $300

18k white gold emerald and diamond ring.

433 Sterling silver mustard pot with spoon.
$40 - $60

$1,000 - $1,500

434 Hallmarked sterling silver footed jewelry box.
$150 - $250

$300 - $500

435 English hallmarked silver mustard with blue glass
bowl.

$25 - $50

Lot # 429

436 Four hallmarked silver and glass dresser items.
$100 - $200

429 Birks 14k and 18k gold diamond engagement
combination set.

437 Mont Blanc white fountain pen.
$100 - $200

$400 - $600

Lot # 438

438 Cased Chinese export hallmarked sterling silver
6pc tea and coffee service, Tai Ping c.1920.

$8,000 - $12,000

427

439 Eaton's of Canada mink fur coat.
$100 - $200

Lot # 430



Lot # 444

444 18k yellow gold bracelet.
$600 - $800

Pair of 14k yellow gold diamond cluster earrings,
with consignor's appraisal.

445 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$150 - $250

$100 - $150

446 Pair of Birks 18k yellow and white gold earrings.
$200 - $400

$150 - $250

Lot # 447

447 10k white gold tennis bracelet, with consignor's
appraisal.

$500 - $600

442 18k yellow gold and diamond eight strand pearl
necklace.

Lot # 448

448 14k white gold and diamond pendant on chain,
with consignor's appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$100 - $200

Lot # 449

449 18k yellow gold smokey quartz and citrine
pendant.

$500 - $800

440

450 14k yellow gold necklace.
$100 - $200

443 Pair of 10k diamond stud earrings, 0.40 total carat
weight, with consignor's appraisal.

451 Hallmarked sterling silver pedestal bowl.
$40 - $60

$175 - $225

452 Birks sterling silver dresser frame, length of frame
7 3/4".

$75 - $125

Gucci canvas hand bag.

441

$50 - $75

Hallmarked silver sugar caster, height 7 3/4".

454

457 Lady's hallmarked silver purse.
$75 - $125

Birks sterling silver pin tray, length 5 3/4".

458 Waterman pen with extra ink.
$100 - $200

$30 - $60

Lot # 459

459 Four piece Birks sterling silver tea and coffee
service.

$600 - $900

$75 - $125

Lot # 460

460 Large Birks sterling silver two handled tray, weight
88 oz.

$600 - $900

455 Prada patent leather clutch.

Lot # 461

461 14k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.50 carats,
with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $700

$150 - $200

Lot # 462

462 14k yellow gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

453

463 22k yellow gold and cultured pearl cocktail ring.
$250 - $350

456 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.



$400 - $600

$1,800 - $2,200

Lot # 467

467 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace,
"Past, Present & Future".

$400 - $600

Lot # 464

468 14k yellow gold Trinity ring, 0.32 total carat weight,
with consignor's appraisal.

$250 - $350

Lot # 465

469 18k white gold diamond ring, 0.16 total carat
weight, with consignor's appraisal.

$200 - $300

465

Lot # 470

470 14k White gold Marquise cut diamond ring, 0.52
carat, with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $700

Victorian 14k yellow gold slider chain bracelet.

471 Dolce & Gabbana black leather hand bag.
$200 - $300

$1,000 - $1,500

472 Early toddy ladle with inset Queen Anne coin and
wooden handle, overall length 13 1/2".

$75 - $125

464 18k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

473 Pressed glass dresser bottle with decorated
hallmarked silver top.

$40 - $60

Lot # 466

474 Sterling silver "Loving Cup".
$150 - $200

466 14k white gold and diamond solitaire earrings, with
consignor's appraisal

$50 - $75

Four crystal dresser bottles with sterling silver
tops.

480 Scuby furs mink stole and a fur collar.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

481 18k yellow gold Princess cut diamond solitaire
ring, 0.30 carats, with consignor's appraisa

$400 - $500

$25 - $50

Lot # 482

482 14k white gold engagement ring set, 0.35 carat
Canadian centre diamond, with consignor's
appraisal

$800 - $1,000

Lot # 477

Lot # 483

483 Pair of French 18K yellow gold and cultured pearl
hoop earrings.

$400 - $600

477 Gucci brown leather bag with horse-bit closure.

484 14k yellow gold diamond and malachite cat form
ring.

$200 - $300

$300 - $500

485 Victorian 15k yellow gold and pearl hinged bangle.
$300 - $400

475

486 14k yellow gold diamond Trinity ring.
$250 - $350

478 Gilt frame rococo style mirror.

487 14k white gold engagement ring, 0.49 total carat
weight, with consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $500

$100 - $200

Lot # 488

488 14k white gold blue diamond ring, 0.31 carats, with
consignor's appraisal.

$400 - $600

Sterling silver butter dish.

489 Yellow gold rope twist necklace with charms.
$100 - $150

476

479 Bally leather purse.



Three piece sterling silver condiment set.
$100 - $150

$150 - $250

496 Cut glass pedestal bowl.
$15 - $30

$300 - $400

497 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$40 - $60

492 Set of 7 crystal coasters with Birks sterling silver
rims.

498 Mexican sterling tray, diameter 13 7/8".
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

499 Sterling silver sauce boat.
$100 - $150

490

500 Smaller sterling silver sauce boat.
$50 - $100

Lot # 493

501 Victorian 9k yellow gold garnet and opal ring.
$100 - $200

493 Cased Birks sterling silver Chantilly pattern
flatware, approx. 79 pieces.

502 Pair of platinum diamond and sapphire earrings.
$200 - $300

$2,000 - $3,000

503 14k yellow gold jadeite and pearl butterfly brooch.
$100 - $200

Lot of four Victorian brooches, including 15k.

504 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant.
$250 - $350

491

Lot # 494

505 18k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring.
$200 - $400

494

506 Gucci purse with horse bit closure.
$150 - $200

Large Gucci leather day bag with alligator trim.

507 Gucci canvas hip bag.
$100 - $150

$300 - $500

Set of eight Waterford stem glasses.

508 10k yellow gold modern design band ring.
$50 - $100

495

Louis Feraud quilted jacket.
$40 - $60

14k yellow and white gold diamond curb link ring.

515 Silver plate footed serving tray.
$50 - $100

$150 - $300

516 Pair of silver gilt candlesticks, height 12 1/2".
$100 - $200

509 14k yellow gold colourless and blue diamond ring,
pendant and earrings, with consignors appraisal.

517 Good quality cut crystal vase.
$25 - $50

511 Sterling silver sauce boat.

518 Five piece Mexican gilt tea service with tray.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

519 Eaton's white mink coat.
$50 - $100

$1,000 - $1,500

520 Scuby Furs white mink coat with extra collar.
$40 - $60

512 Hallmarked silver salt and pepper.

Lot # 521

521 18k white gold ruby and diamond ring, 3.30ct ruby
with consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$50 - $75

Lot # 522

522 14k yellow gold and diamond combination
wedding ring set, with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $800
523 14k gold and seed pearl brooch.

$75 - $125

Lot # 509

513

524 Pair of 14k yellow gold emerald and cubic zirconia
earrings, with consignor's appraisal.

$50 - $100

Gucci silver logo "Boston" bag.

525 Vintage yellow and white gold diamond solitaire
ring.

$100 - $200

$200 - $300

526 Pair of 18k yellow gold cuff links.
$150 - $250

510

514



532 Three pieces of cut glass.
$40 - $60

$200 - $300

533 Four piece silver plated tea set and a water
pitcher.

$25 - $50

$150 - $250

534 Art Deco style silver overlay bowl.
$15 - $30

529 Garnet bracelet.

535 Jimmy Choo leather hand bag.
$150 - $250

$150 - $250

536 Pair of console mirrors.
$100 - $200

527

537 Silver plated ice bucket.
$10 - $20

Lot # 530

538 Large Birks "Regency Plate" flatware service with
canteen.

$100 - $150

530 14k white gold and diamond wedding set.

539 Set of eight Waterford stem glasses.
$150 - $250

$300 - $500

540 Set of seven Waterford stem glasses.
$100 - $200

Yellow gold rope twist necklace.

541 10k white gold diamond straight-line ring.
$100 - $150

528

531

542 10k gold ruby and diamond cluster ring.
$150 - $200

Wall mirror.

Lot # 543

543 18k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

$75 - $125

18k yellow gold and smokey quartz cocktail ring.

$50 - $100

$125 - $175

551 Dolce & Gabbana patent leather handbag.
$100 - $200

544 14k yellow gold and sapphire ring, with consignors
appraisal.

552 Crystal vase with sterling mount.
$25 - $50

546 10k yellow gold saphire ring.

553 Pair of Continental silver candlesticks.
$20 - $30

$150 - $250

554 Large crystal ashtray with silver decorated rim,
diameter 7".

$15 - $30

$600 - $800

555 Glass dresser bottle with stopper and hallmarked
silver cover,ht. 3 3/4".

$15 - $30

547 Gents 10k gold onyx and diamond ring

556 Large Prada leather day bag.
$250 - $350

$175 - $225

557 Lot of silver plate.
$50 - $100

558 Vintage Prada black leather purse.
$150 - $250

Lot # 544

548

559 American silver plate two handled tray with dolphin
feet.

$200 - $300

14k yellow gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

560 Towle silver plate two handled tray.
$200 - $300

$200 - $300

561 9k yellow gold and seed pearl necklace with a 9k
and pearl cross on chain.

$100 - $150

545

562 9k yellow gold pendant necklace.
$150 - $300

549 10k triple ring design diamond ring.

563 Pair of Tiffany & Co. silver knot-form earrings.
$50 - $100

$350 - $450

564 Three .925 silver and crystal rings.
$100 - $150

10k diamond cluster ring.

565 Dolce & Gabbana leopard skin bag.
$100 - $150

550 Two 10k yellow gold rings.



572 Pair of Ralph Lauren vintage-style drop earrings.
$100 - $200

$1,200 - $1,600

573 Ralph Lauren Art-Deco style brooch.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

574 Cased set of fish knives and forks.
$15 - $30

568 Ralph Lauren hand beaded choker and earrings.

575 Birks sterling silver part dresser set.
$75 - $125

$100 - $200

576 Dresser mirror with hammered hallmarked silver
design.

$50 - $75

566

577 Small ornate brass box.
$25 - $50

569 Pair of 18k yellow gold Gucci monogram hoop
earrings.

578 Prada leather handbag.
$50 - $100

$200 - $300

579 Miss Mode leopard pattern clutch.
$30 - $50

Manila snake skin clutch.

580 Johnston & Hutchinson silver plate serving tray.
$100 - $150

Lot # 567

570

581 South West turquoise cross pendant necklace.
$150 - $250

Ralph Lauren crocodile inset cuff bracelet.

582 South West jewelry: two rings and one brooch.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

583 South West coral squash blossom necklace with
earrings.

$200 - $400

567

584 South West turquoise bracelet.
$100 - $150

571 Pair of Ralph Lauren concho-style drop earrings.

585 South West turquoise pendent necklace.
$75 - $125

$100 - $200

586 Turquoise bead necklace.
$50 - $100

14k white gold South Sea pearl and diamond
pendant necklace, with consignors appraisal.

$20 - $40

$400 - $600

594 Cut glass covered cheese dish.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

595 Lot of silver plate.
$50 - $100

589 Mexican silver and gold gemstone ring.

596 Pair of cut crystal bowls, ht. 5".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

597 Burberry tartan make-up bag.
$50 - $100

587

598 Gucci leather evening purse.
$100 - $150

590 Pair of Mexican silver and onyx clip earrings.

599 Carlos Falchi faux snake skin hand bag.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

600 Pair of silver plated entree dishes.
$75 - $100

South West turquoise inset "Road Runner" belt
buckle.

601 10k gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

$40 - $60

Lot # 588

591

602 Sterling silver smokey quartz pendant, with
consignor's appraisal.

$75 - $125

Two silver plated entree dishes.

603 Lot of silver jewely including a coin bracelet.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

604 Green cubic zirconia fashion ring.
$30 - $50

588

605 Yellow gold and ruby ring, ivory and gold nugget
bracelet and a gold stone ring.

$150 - $250

592 Two pairs of silver plated candle- sticks.

606 10kt. gold and cubic zirconia pendant.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

607 18kt. gold ruby and diamond ring.
$75 - $125

Southwest silver and turquoise necklace.

608 Pair of 14k gold amethyst heart-drop earrings.
$40 - $60

593 Silver plated fish set.



611 Sterling silver hand mirror and nail file.

617 Birks sterling silver ring box.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

618 Birks Regency plate ring box.
$75 - $125

609

619 Birks Regency plate ring box.
$75 - $125

612 Small sterling silver salt and pepper shakers.

620 Sterling silver clothes brushes.
$75 - $100

$15 - $25

621 English ostrich hide hand bag.
$80 - $120

14k gold peridot baby ring.

622 Carved ivory necklace.
$50 - $100

610

613

623 Sterling silver & rose gold plated emerald ring with
matching pendant and earrings.

$200 - $300

Russian hallmarked silver beaker.

624 Stainless steel men's bracelet.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Sterling silver gemstone pendant with black cord.

625 Prada canvas fanny-pack.
$25 - $50

626 Unmounted 26 ct. rectangular cushion cut citrine,
with consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $500

614 Hallmarked silver vesta.

627 Victorian 15k yellow gold ruby and pearl ring.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

628 Hallmarked sterling silver Christening bracelet.
$30 - $50

$15 - $25

629 .980 silver mounted carved cameo brooch.
$100 - $150

615 Pair of sterling silver salt and peppers.

630 Rhodium plated sterling silver and rough diamond
ring.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

631 Three piece carving set with sterling silver
handles.

$30 - $50

$60 - $100

632 Sterling silver butter knives.
$25 - $50

616

633 Cut crystal bowl on three feet, height 7 1/2".
$20 - $30

Four sterling silver napkin rings.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

636 Silver plated covered entree dish.

642 Oriental silver metal weight.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

643 Sterling silver gold plated aquamarine pendant
with matching earrings.

$40 - $60

634

644 Sterling silver sapphire and opal ring.
$40 - $60

637 Large cut crystal vase, ht. 14".

645 Green cubic zirconia pendant.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

646 Lot: small diamond ring, watch fob, 2 prs. of
earrings and a necklace.

$75 - $125

Three piece Gorham & Co. individual coffee set.

647 Lot of loose diamonds and garnets.
$50 - $100

635

638

648 Sterling silver gold plated emerald and diamond
bracelet.

$100 - $150

Edwardian silver plate fruit basket.

649 Asian malachite bracelet.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Set of Birks Regency flatware in a canteen.

650 Ralph Lauren lizard handbag.
$200 - $300

651 Silver plated kettle on stand.
$25 - $50

639 Birks Regency plate serving tray.

652 Sheffield silver plated revolving butter dish, length
7".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

653 Lot of Waterford crystal stemware and a decanter.
$125 - $175

$150 - $250

654 Pair of Sheraton style silver plated candlesticks,
ht.11 3/4".

$50 - $75

640 Silver plated covered entree dish.

655 Pair of silver plated covered entree dishes.
$100 - $200

$10 - $15

656 Set of four silver plated candlesticks.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

657 Hallmarked silver creamer.
$50 - $100

641 Pair of sterling sliver smokey quartz briolette
earrings.



$15 - $30

660 Birks sterling silver ring box.

666 Art Deco mother-of-pearl choker and earrings.
$50 - $75

$150 - $250

667 Graduated pearl necklace.
$100 - $200

658

668 Art Deco crystal necklace, faux pearl necklace and
pearl bracelet.

$50 - $100

661 Edwardian silver compact.

669 Faux pearl necklace and two pairs of earrings.
$100 - $200

$75 - $100

670 Pair of sterling silver drop earrings.
$15 - $30

Sterling silver and amber turtle.

671 Pair of 14kt. gold South Sea pearl earrings.
$100 - $150

659

662

672 Sterling silver ring.
$15 - $30

Small box with sterling silver napkin rings, etc.

673 Gent's sterling silver & rhodium plated cubic
zirconia ring.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Hallmarked sterling silver turtle.

674 Pair of sterling silver & diamond heart shaped drop
hoop earrings.

$60 - $90
675 10kt. white gold diamond and emerald ring.

$75 - $125

663 Set of six hallmarked silver cased coffee spoons.

676 10kt. gold and cat's eye ring.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

677 9k yellow gold and turquoise ring with 9k and
turquoise earrings with similar costume brooch.

$200 - $300

$200 - $300

678 Gucci brown leather "Hobo" bag.
$300 - $400

664 Cased two piece hallmarked silver baby spoons.

679 Gucci leather "Boston Mini" bag.
$250 - $350

$25 - $50

680 Lot of .900 silver flatware.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

681 Two Montreal Olympic 1976 $5 silver coins.
$20 - $40

665 Cased set of six hallmarked silver coffee spoons.

$50 - $75

684 Pink gold Queen Victoria pendant.
$200 - $300

682

685 Gold sovereign pendant medallion.
$150 - $300

Two Montreal Olympic 1976 $10 silver coins.

Lot # 683

686 Gold sovereign pendant medallion.
$150 - $300

683

687 Gold sovereign pendant medallion.
$150 - $300

Folio of coins, tokens, including Canadian pre-
1967.

$300 - $500


